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Agency is used widely in today's \-lorldo~

The Law of agency deals with the relationships that arLee

when one person is used. by another to perform certain tasks

on his behalf. This kind of relationship may oreate problems

of many kinds if the ," 6COpe of the agent's authori ty is not

The many forms of creation of agenoy relationship createf many

kinde of authority. Till today, there ie no definite

classif'icatlon of agent's authority. Controversy therefore

arises as to the type and scope of agent's authority.

VariOUS authors and au-thori tiee have classified agent t e

authority in different wB;fS.

The Contracts Act 1950, (Revised 19"(4), t'or inet ance,

classifies agent' IS authority into two cate€ories, express

and implied. Some writers classifien icplied And express

author! ty as two aspecta: of actual authority. Authors like

Bowstea.d. did not actually classify them under actual authority.

Hence, there is a vacuum on this point. The law i c not

clear on this.
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Thus, it is the aim and object of this research paper to

try ann attempt to establish the definite scope of agent's

authori ty and ascertained the classifications of agent I e

authori ty. In doing so, this paper will outline briefly on

the various types of agency and ways in whioh a relationship

of agency oan be created and thus, the authority which C<lJl

be derived froe such relationship •.

In preparing this paper, I have made extelUJiv:e uee of librcry

materials of PerpustakaCI. Tun Abdul Razak, IT)!, Shah Alam.

In. actual writing of this project paper, I have received some

valuable guidance and assistance froI:l e. number or people,

without which this projeot paper would not have been possible ..

My heartiest appreciEl.tion and gratitude tee f'!f1" adviser,

En. Darbi bin Hashim for his eu1dance in the writing of this

project paper.

1>1y appreciation to r:.y sisters and brothers for their inspiration..

loty heartiest thanks to m::J room mate Zurina Ahmad. Sohaicoi,

for her underetandinr; and concern.
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INTRODFCT ION

The Law of A€ency intro':luces a situation where'hy n person

can act on ~ehalf of another end thus enter into a contract

on ~ehalf of that person with a third partY' creatin€ a

contractual relationship and oillit;ations letween those tHO

parties. This su'osisti~ relationship will then bind both

the third party and the other person he purported to act for.

In such a situation, the person who acts on behalf of the

other i~ called the 'Bl;ent' and the person for whom and on

whose \)ehalf the act was done is called the 'principal'.

The Contracts Act, 1950 ("Revised 1974) under Section 135

provides:

It An 8l:ent is a person employed to
do aDJ act for another in deali~s

wi th third persons. The person for
whom such act is done,or who is SO

represented, is called the principal"

There is however no definite or exact defici tion as to the

word ' A€ency'. But in attemtin~ to (;ive a definition to it,

authors and judt;es have taken a. stp.nd that there l:lUst exist

authority given ~Y' the principal to his 8.(;ent which CIUl alter

the principEl.l' s legal relation with a third party.
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Thus, it can be said that I authori ty' is an illlport Clnt element

of agency. In short it can be said that the test suitaile to

'De used in order to determine whether or not a person is an

Sl;ent is ""y asking the question J whether that person has the

authori ty to do sornethi%1#; for or on behalf of another person

in leali~ with a third party and thus making the principa~

legally oHigated to the third party.

The si~ficant 'tlord here is ' Authority' J it is ir=portant to

note that an agent or purported agent must acquire the authority

to enai1e him to act on "ehalf of his principal and sui sequent 1y

Dind hie principal with his acts. If no such authority exists,

it is rather impossi.le for an agent to do so, unless his acts

which are in excess of authority is ratified 'by his principal.

AB to what extent the Sl:ent' s authority is 'bindi~ on. the

principal, the general rule is that if there is no authority, the

principal can alwBJ"B make n denial that he is not ler;ally Dound

by the act of his ~ent which is without authority or exceeding

the authority t;iven.

In J(alysia, the Law of ~ency is €Qverned "y Part! of the

Contracts Act, 1950 (Revised 1974). Irowever, Part ! is not

exhaustive in that it doef! not specifically provide a definite

definition and scope of the agent I s authority. Il'his has created

uncert ainty in the lew on the pt>-int. 1
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